2019YM TOYOTA PROACE VERSO SHUTTLE 1.5L D-4D 120 6 M/T
Specifications
Fuel

Diesel

Volume fuel tanks [l]

69

Emission standard

EURO 6

Number and arrangement cylinders

Ordinal four cylinder

Timing mechanism

16 DOHC valves

Injection fuel

direct common rail injection

Stroke volume [cm3]

1499

Safety


Seatbelt switching indication



Driver's front airbag (driver+ co-driver)



Side airbags protect the head and chest (1st row)



Halogen headlights



Front fog lights



ABS, VSC and BA



Cruise control with speed limiter



Hill Start Assistant (HAC)



Wipers



Rain sensor (automatic wiper activation)



Darkness sensor (automatic light activation)



Tire Pressure Warning System (TPWS)

Design


Cabin floor in front and rear plastic



Body-painted exterior side protectors



Plastic sill bars (1st row and 2nd row)



Storage box closed, illuminated



Luggage compartment light on the left



Cabin ceiling for passenger in 1st, 2nd and 3rd row



Bumpers front and rear painted in body color



Tires 215/65 R16C



2nd and 3rd window edges - dark (fixed), light transmission 30%



Upper passenger compartment - closed, illuminated



Storage boxes in the front door



Spare wheel full



16 "steel wheels+ full-body covers



Interior rear-view mirror



Exterior rear-view mirrors in body color



Exterior door handle in body color



Short antenna

Comfort


12 V dashboard drawer



12 V socket in the storage compartment



12 V socket at the rear of the vehicle (2nd and 3rd row, trunk)



Folding key with remote control (1 x) + fixed key (1 x)



LCD display of on-board instrumentation with text information



Electric front windows



Preparation for towing device (cabling)



Manual air conditioning in front of the car



Exterior rear-view mirrors - electrically operated and heated



Central locking



Acoustic windscreen (noise absorbing)

Sound


4 bass and 4 height speakers (100 W)



AM/ FM radio with integrated display (Bluetooth®, USB) + 4 speakers

Seats



Dark gray fabric cloth
Seat pocket SHUTTLE 5/8 seats:
Front driver's seat with armrest, height-adjustable and lumbar support, simple passenger seat with armrest and folding
backrest

Body


Sliding doors to the right and left, glazed and manually operated



Rear double glazed door with 180 ° opening and heated rear windows and wiper

